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REVIEW COMMITTEE
The Robert H. Institute of Plant Sciences & Genetics in Agriculture, Rehovot Campus
Plant & Enviromental Sciences, The Alexander Silberman Institute of Life Sciences,
Givat Ram Campus

Executive Summary - Thursday, May 29, 2008
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem (HUJ) established a Review Committee on Plant
Sciences consisting of five scientists from outside Israel, who convened from May 25-29,
2008. They were provided excellent, albeit short opportunities to meet scientists and to tour
facilities at two sites: The RH Smith Institute of Plant Sciences and Genetics in Agriculture at
Rehovot (to be referred to herein as the HUR) and components of the Givat Ram campus’
Alexander Silberman Institute of Life Sciences that are involved in research and teaching in
areas directly related to plant sciences (to be referred to herein as HULS). It should be noted
that the HULS visits included but were not restricted to the Department of Plant and
Environmental Science; an overview of other activities in related areas of photoautotrophic
organisms and ecological studies were included. At the start of the visit, HUJ President
Menachem Magidor, Rector Haim Rabinowitch, and Professors Miri Gur-Ayre and Eli
Friedman transmitted the purpose of the review directly to the Review Committee. They
asked for an evaluation of the new organizational structure of plant sciences, definition of
where HUJ has competitive advantage and opportunities for enhancement in this scientific
arena.
The HUJ administration was very cognizant of the importance and broad significance of plant
science as a component of both fundamental biology and mission-oriented
(Agricultural/Ecological/Environmental) research. It was noted that within the Life Sciences,
research on plants have unique specialties such as photosynthesis and chloroplast
development, but also provides overarching and pioneering research that opens up new
conceptual areas in biology (gene silencing, RNAi, epigenetics to name a few). The
administration noted that fundamental information arising from plant biology is centrally
important for understanding and responding to many aspects of global science, including
sustainable responses to increasing demands for food, biological responses to climate change,
preventative medicine via nutrition, and biodiversity preservation during a period of
population expansion and global economic improvement. This information by the HUJ
administration provided a foundation for initiating the review.
The first portion of the review focused on HUR, which in a component of the Faculty of
Agriculture – the only Agricultural faculty in Israel. The RH Smith Institute (HUR) was
created as an organizational unit in 2000 by merging three departments. A primary
justification for the administrative change, as defined by the HUJ leadership mentioned
above, was to facilitate a transition from traditional crop-specific research and teaching
programs into disciplinary sciences. The functioning of the Institute is also being used to
guide for subsequent reorganizations among other components in the Faculty of Agriculture.
The second portion of the review was held on the Givat Ram campus of the university, with
an emphasis on the Department of Plant and Environmental Sciences, and their interaction
with other departments housing individuals with directly related interests to plant sciences.
The review committee divided their evaluation into characterization of factors internal or
external to the units under review. Internal environmental factors were divided into Strengths
and Weaknesses; external factors into Opportunities and Threats. The consensus summary of
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the committee’s finding is provided in a SWOT (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
SWOT_analysis) analysis table in the following section of this report. As expected,
weaknesses were often found to be the flip side of strengths. A primary example is the fact
that, overall, individual faculty members of the HUJ are outstanding leaders in their fields,
with superb groups of students (a strength). At the same time, strong individual research
groups do not appear to readily form interdisciplinary teams (a weakness, since many of the
most exciting current advancements in the life sciences are multidisciplinary, as is related
translational research). In other instances, weaknesses were not balanced. For example, in
the view of this review committee, there was unrealistic optimism/hope about capturing more
faculty positions and restoring lost technician/support lines of funding in the strategic
planning process. This was especially obvious in HUR, which was not able to articulate a
plan for the future that factored in historical and continuing decline in state budgets to the
university, and declining importance of Agriculture to the GDP of Israel.
External factors were characterized to identify forces outside of the control of units under
review. These were broken into Opportunities and Threats, which were sometimes linked.
For example, the fact that there is a large pool of highly skilled Israelis in-country and abroad
(some of whom strongly desire to return to Israel) provides an excellent talent pool from
which to recruit new faculty (an opportunity). However, there is increasing competition (a
threat) for these individuals both internally (such as the HUJ Medical School, or other Israel
universities and companies) and externally (such as foreign universities with highly
competitive startup packages, or high technology companies abroad). We have attempted to
evaluate these factors as we discuss means to enhance HUJ’s competitive advantages. For
example, since the priorities for selection of new Frameworks for grant funding in the
European Union – which are increasingly a major source of research funds for HUJ – are not
controlled by Israel, protection from the threat of policy changes must be factored into HUJ
recruitment and structure.
It is this committee’s opinion that this threat can best be
diminished by emphasizing disciplinary sciences with strong support for modern
instrumentation, and implementation of interdisciplinary teams of researchers who can
maintain individual laboratory continuity while also competing in new conceptual
frameworks.
The review committee utilized a SWOT matrix analysis to identify best fits between
opportunities and strengths. We have also used the external threat analysis to suggest ways to
minimize their impact. Some of our suggestions are overarching between both HUR and
HULS, and some are specific to location. We have prepared a list of recommendations that
fall into four categories – Organization, Curriculum, Research, and Marketing. These are
elaborated in Section 7 of the report. In overview, our recommendations emphasize: 1.) there
is no need to reorganize either HUR or HULS to improve plant sciences, although leadership
practices and student guidance within those units can be enhanced; 2.) curriculum reform
should be used to respond to emerging trends in global plant sciences, but also to reflect and
drive evolution of existing programs; 3.) research issues of most critical importance are
related to equipment procurement and maintenance to strengthen existing programs, and to
allow recruitment of the next generation of research stars; and 4.) marketing (external image
enhancement) which is needed to augment the current high profile image of individuals
within HUJ by also improving the combined image of plant programs to position them to
capture new funding resources available from foundations and philanthropic sources.
The committee thanks the HUJ staff who has provided excellent support to our review efforts,
and in particular to Frances Neumark in the office of the HUJ Rector.
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Report of the International Review Committee on
The Robert H. Institute of Plant Sciences and Genetics in Agriculture, Rehovot
Plant & Environmental Sciences, The Alexander Silberman Institute of Life
Sciences, Givat Ram
This review committee recognizes that our visit to HUJ has allowed us to only capture a
“snapshot in time.” However, we have tried to capture input to place our observations into
context of a rapidly changing environment for university activities that are unique to Israel (3
strikes and one war in the last three years, for example) and in the global academic
community (with constrained to declining public funding for research/teaching in the U.S. and
Europe, which interact strongly with HUJ).
The committee members enhanced their personal understanding of the HUJ educational
system during this review. We applaud the historical and continuing practice of recruiting
faculty with a focus on outstanding research accomplishment as the primary selection tool,
followed by a decision to make offers related to areas of science and teaching needs.
However, in this process we emphasize in the sections below that disciplinary research in
plant sciences must be the primary criteria at HUR, and that a goal of expanding the
community of biologists who participate in plant-related studies would have a very strong
positive impact on the quality and impact of academic programs across the breadth of the
Alexander Silberman Institute of Life Sciences of HUJ.
As a tool to increase the efficiency of our review process, we have adopted a process common
in the business community – SWOT analysis.
This is commonly used in strategic planning, but
also is of value in the creative generation of
possible strategies (in our case, a set of
recommendations). We suggest that our SWOT
analysis could be used as a starting point for
further refinement by the plant science
community of the HUJ, in an effort to enhance
communication across the plant science
community of HUR and HULS, and to identify
opportunities for improvement for student training
and interdisciplinary research. A “plant sciences
retreat” to bring together the combined
community of sciences, with input from HUJ
administration, could be useful.
The aim of any SWOT analysis is to identify the key internal and external factors that are
important to achieving the objective – in this case, a planning process to identify and
prioritize changes that may enhance the impact and effectiveness of HUJ plant science
programs. We have tried to factor in external elements such as technological change,
political support of universities in Israel, as well as changing business environment that will
provide employment for the majority of the HUJ graduates. We recognize that the multiple
entries in our SWOT matrix are not of equal importance in creating or implementing strategic
action. We have, therefore provided a more extensive discussion of each component of the
7

SWAT analysis in the following sections, to provide a basis for our “moment in time”
analysis.
The committee’s SWOT analysis is summarized on the following table:
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STRENGTHS (Internal)
Rehovot
1) What does the unit do well?

Givat Ram

- Both locations attract top students and retain them
- Both recruit top faculty
- Both attract a high level of funding

WEAKNESSES (Internal)
Rehovot
Givat Ram
1) What could be improved in the unit?
- Outside visibility
- Encouraging consensus building
- Enhancing student Collegiality
- Curriculum redesign
- Industry engagement at Institute
level
- Strategy development for
obtaining faculty consensus

- Improve breadth of
scientific areas under
study in plant-related
science
- Improve interactions
within Institute of
individuals with plant
expertise

2) What is the unit's reputation?
- HUR and HULS have very strong reputations
- Individuals at both locations are highly
recognized in Israel and abroad

2) What does the unit do poorly?
- Organized support for student
mentoring/ advising/placement
- Priority setting
- Consensus building among
faculty

- Infrastructure
maintenance
- Establishment of
"sunset provisions" for
shared facilities

3) Does the unit have a clear strategic direction?

3) Is the unit unable to finance needed technology?

- Plant and Environmental Sciences
Dept. has a vision
4) What aspect of the unit's culture enhances its success?
Both locations value and reward individual
initiative and academic freedom
- Both locations have pride in the Institution
- Both have attractive campus surroundings
- Strong ability to cross-feed
- Complementary disciplines
disciplines, including ability to
(physics, chemistry, computer
interact with Volcani programs
science) are embraced readily

- Uneven across disciplines

- Offers breadth of scientific areas
-Moved significantly into Molecular
Science
- Interacts well with Volcanic Inst.
for mutual benefit

- Individuals have strong visions

- Excellence in selected areas of
plant science
- Strong ties to other science
disciplines

- Falling behind US &
Europe
4) Is the unit constrained in flexible resources?
- Institutional rules severely
- Institutional rules severely
constrain resource
constrain resource
reallocation
reallocation

OPPORTUNITIES (External)

THREATS (External)

Rehovot
Givat Ram
1) What favorable circumstances does the unit face?
- External pool of outstanding Israelis for
recruitment into new faculty positions
at both locations
- Global enhanced demand for food
- Expanding sources of
and fiber
funding for start-up
- Global enhanced demand for
companies which will
trained personnel in Agricultural
complement discovery
Sciences
science in the Institute

Rehovot
Givat Ram
1) What could be improved in the unit?
- Overall adjustment to declining HUJ budgets, in
face of increasing operating costs of modern
science, at both locations
- Faster adaptation to dramatically
- Stronger group strategy to
changing agricultural industry in
win funding for
Israel
interdisciplinary or
- Pursuit of new sources of grant
translational research
support
- A robust strategy to
replace aging equipment

2) What are the exciting trends in Plant/Agricultural Science?
(Is the Institute positioned to take on these trends?)
- Systems Biology and Genomics
(Institutes are positioned to participate)

2) What is the "competition" doing (including external to
Israel)?
- Competition is gaining expertise in non-traditional
funding, and related “marketing” of strengths

- Emergence of environmental issues (good
response by Institute)
- Management of non-agricultural land
(emerging response by Institute)
- Rapidly advancing molecular techniques
(good initial response by Institute)
- Rapidly expanding demands for
biotechnology applications (good initial
response by Institute)
3) Is the Institute entering new areas?

- Schools of Agriculture and
- Competition has
Environment are moving more rapidly
expertise in team
into disciplinary sciences related to
building for interAgriculture (less crop specific)
disciplinary research
- Bioinformatics is being used
extensively in Agriculture-related
sciences
- Nutraceutical (value-added) research is
rapidly evolving in other locations
3) Are changes in the industry/Academia challenging programs?

- Institute is a leader in marker-

- Multidisciplinary
research is
increasingly
having major
impact (Institute is
well positioned to
participate)

- Structural biology

- Agricultural production of traditional - Increased emphasis on
10

assisted breeding
- Center of excellence for tomato
& pepper improvement

established but limited
- Quantitative biology/ecology
is strong

- Building expertise in model crop - Modest entry into genomics
molecular technologies
programs
- Good ties between molecular
- Biodiversity explorations,
technology and field evaluation
strong in selected areas
(microbes)
- Inst. researchers well connected - Translation of biology,
with international collaborators
emerging in selected areas
(Example: biosensors)
4) Is the Institute advanced in technology?

Israeli export crops are moving to
countries with low production costs
- Non-traditional land use policies
demand new management skills and
technology
- Israeli agricultural industry is
becoming technologically advanced.

4) What funding trends threaten the Institute's position?

- Inst. has advanced technology in
specific areas

- Recruited young leaders
with technology skills in
molecular biology

- Diminishing importance of Israeli
agriculture threatens state support of
agricultural science.

- Recruited young leaders in
molecular biology

- Leadership in some areas
of photobiology research

- Global environmental issues may
shift funding priorities

- Emerging programs of excellence
in biodiversity/crop evolution

- Strong interaction
between field and lab in
cyanobacterial equipment

- Increased funding for value-added
and nutraceutical research is not well
met at institute

- Participating in modern
instrumentation utilization
(especially related to chemistry)
- State-of-the-art Phytotron

interdisciplinary research
in biological programs
- Increased emphasis on
translational research at
major institutions

- Increased funding demands of
medical-related research may take
priority within Israel
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- Increased funding
demands of “competition”
within HUJ may take
priority
- Priority setting by EU
may re-focus funding
opportunities

Strengths
Committee opinions incorporated into the SWOT analysis table shown above warrant further
explanation. Overall, the committee enthusiastically agrees that the HUR and HULS are
excellent components of a great university. The staff includes outstanding faculty who are
internationally recognized for their leadership in their respective fields of expertise. The
students we met were highly motivated and of top quality. Both institutes have moved
significantly into Molecular Sciences and are developing top-notch biological research that
has been instrumental in attracting extramural support and a high level of research funding.
The high quality of the research and the reputation of the institutes serve to attract the most
qualified young scientists and the level of the new appointees is superb. Members of both
institutes displayed high levels of individual initiative and academic freedom. During the
discussions with this committee the high scientific standards and the pride of each researcher
with the Hebrew University of Jerusalem was evident.
The presence of plant science faculty among the Alexander Silberman Institute of Life
Sciences is a key element adding to the strength and breadth of the Institute. Not only do they
provide the significant contribution of plant sciences to overall Biology research and
education in the Hebrew University, but they also offer outstanding contributions to different
disciplines such as Population Biology, Interaction with the Environmental, Photobiology,
Microbial and Landscape Ecology, Development, Genetics, etc. The location of HULS in the
Givat Ram campus allows interaction of professors and students of the Institute of Life
Sciences with colleagues of different disciplines (Earth Sciences, Physics, Chemistry, etc.), to
potentiate the development of top-notch multidisciplinary approaches in Modern Biology.
The Robert H. Smith Institute of Plants Sciences and Genetics in Agriculture in the Faculty of
Agriculture at Rehovot represents a multidisciplinary effort in Plant Sciences research,
combining basic and applied research in crop sciences. The Institute represents an
organizational effort by the University towards the development of discipline-based research
and education dealing with the fast new developments in Plant Sciences. The Institute brings
together different aspects of Physiology, Biochemistry, Ecology, Genetics, Breeding, and
Genomics of model plants and important crops aimed at providing solutions and opportunities
to the problems associated by a rapidly changing agricultural production in Israel. HUR
maintains an active and vibrant interaction with other Israeli centers of education and
research. Through the interaction with the Volcani Center, HUR researchers are developing
research interactions with immediate agricultural-based applications. The awarding of adjunct
professorships to the best Volcani Center researchers provides the HUR with a rich source of
teaching capabilities and also provides a means for HUR graduate students to conduct
research based at the Center. The proximity to the Weizmann Institute allows interactions
among graduate students and researchers and the common use of equipment.
The review committee was impressed with the interactive practice in both Institutes and the
sharing of equipment and facilities. The interdisciplinary equipment facility at Rehovot is an
example of a resource in chemical/biochemical analysis comparable to the best in the world.
Overall, the Review Committee in Plant Sciences is very impressed with the quality and
quantity of the Plant Sciences research and education at the Hebrew University. The research
accomplishments and the high quality of their publications have contributed to the high
scientific reputation of the researchers at both HUR and HULS. This extensive quality and
expertise has been instrumental in the development of an outstanding educational platform

that nucleates the best biology students of the country and warrants the formation of the topnotch Israeli plant science researchers of the future.

Weaknesses
While the committee was highly impressed with the strength of individual research groups at
both HUR and HULS, there were also factors which were regarded as weaknesses and thus
limit the overall effectiveness of the plant sciences on both campuses. One significant
deficiency of the plant sciences in HUJ is the lack of integration of educational programs and
research activities between HUR and HULS. In part, this stems from a lack of “corporate
identity” in plant sciences. A result of this limitation is a diminished ability to develop
internal consensus, and also limitation in projecting strength to external communities.
The committee spent significant time at HUR discussing consensus building. We found that
multiple individuals expressed very strong opinions about their visions for the institute, for
both teaching and research. But, these were generally not congruent, and revealed a
generational divide. Senior faculty, especially Emeritus faculty members, stressed the need
for continuity with the past (particularly with crop-specific research programs). In contrast
many of the younger faculty appeared eager to adapt to new challenges and especially to
disciplinary sciences. The committee was puzzled by the apparent lack of organized
consensus development, and to learn that faculty meetings are held very infrequently. Most
faculty members seem to perceive solutions for existing problems only in the context of
increased funding from University resources – an unrealistic expectation in our view (based
on administrative briefing). The committee heard little evidence of creative brainstorming by
the faculty as a group to explore innovative new strategies for strengthening HUR.
Within HULS, scientists involved in plant research plant-related research are dispersed over
three departments. We were provided with adequate justification for this organizational
structure, and see no reason to suggest organizational changes in what currently exists.
However, we note that an outcome of this organization is decreased efficiency in identifying
overarching problems relating to plant sciences, which probably calls for increased
intervention at the level of institute administration. This is particularly problematic in relation
to infrastructure maintenance (discussed further below).
Since the committee consists of members from multiple sites outside of Israel, we used our
combined backgrounds to assess the “image” of plant sciences at HUJ. We conclude that
while individual scientists and their programs are highly regarded (see Strengths above), it is
much more difficult for an external observer to perceive broad areas of plant science strength
within HUJ. For example, we were very pleasantly surprised by the facilities and related
programs in chemical/biochemical analysis that are in place at HUR. There is great potential
for projecting a position of excellence in metabolomics and related studies of nutraceuticals
(health-benefiting components of plants) to the external scientific community. We had
similar feelings about the potential to emphasize crop evolution as well as biodiversity for
combined programs at both locations. Our committee concludes that the lack of integration
across plant programs, and a limited ability for coordinated decision-making, is limiting the
impact of nascent multidisciplinary programs within HUJ. We regard this as a weakness,
since many emerging funding programs (EU frame-work programs, institute level ERASMUS
programs, or philanthropic funding) are directed to multidisciplinary, multi-investigator
studies in “centers of excellence.” While HUJ plant scientists easily have the combined
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credentials to be recognized in this context, the potential for combined recognition is weakly
implemented.
Among multiple issues raised during the review, one that appears to need full attention is
curriculum redesign. Numerous individuals pointed out to us the difficulty in teaching all the
courses currently listed (especially at HUR). In part, it appeared that some individuals
justified the retention of untaught or “under-taught” courses as a justification for further
faculty recruitment; this seems to us as unrealistic. In the view of the committee, HUR in
particular is faced with major changes in Israeli agriculture and land use policies that
necessitate corresponding changes in curriculum. We noted that the Institute faculty were
aware of these needs, but stressed the need for additional financing as a solution. Without
leadership, the faculty appears unable to arrive at innovative alternative solutions to create a
modern curriculum. We were told that inflexible financial roles at the University level
impede change, but did not hear creative ideas about working around such limitations. We
noted that the course offerings for graduate students is strongly focused around individual
research groups, which limits the breadth of educational opportunities. We conclude that the
lack of a process to develop an improved curriculum to provide multidisciplinary training for
HUJ students in the plant sciences will increasingly be a limitation in the future.
Within HULS, the curriculum components involving plant sciences operate within the
framework of the life sciences institute. We found it surprising that plant sciences are not
included in introductory biology courses, and conclude that it is a weakness. We do not see
as being a sound philosophy to allow life sciences students to complete their studies without
ever being exposed to any plant biology.
The committee also perceived a weakness related to student mentoring and availability of
career advising and employment placement. It appears that these activities are left almost
entirely to individual faculty members with little overarching support at the institute level.
Based upon our experience at other universities, this is a weakness at the Hebrew University.
(We should emphasize, however, that we did not hear complaints or concern from the
students about these issues.)
During the review it became apparent that interactions with industry (in Israel or abroad) and
with neighboring institutes within Israel is largely left to individual faculty initiatives. We
found this particularly surprising at HUR, which has had a history of “outcome relevant”
research. They did not have an industry advisory counsel, for example (which could also be
useful in linking students to employment opportunities, internships, etc. as was mentioned in
the preceding paragraph). In light of the present changes that are presently taking place in
Israeli agriculture and biotechnology, we feel that an organized linking with the external
community is a weakness. There would also be value in linking to advisory groups involving
other Israeli institutions that are involved in related areas of agriculture education and
research (such as colleges that are now offering programs in production agriculture), to gain
more than antidotal information about curriculum offerings that may be redundant to
traditional HUR offers; such information could aid in curriculum modernization efforts.
The biggest weakness recognized by the committee across both HUR and HULS was that of
infrastructure maintenance. While HUR has been able to maintain excellent infrastructure in
a few areas, the situation at HULS is becoming severely limited. With respect to its overall
ability to finance state-of-the-art technology, it is our concern that HUJ is rapidly falling
behind -- not only in comparison to the USA and Europe but also to emerging countries such
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as China and Korea. In HULS the committee was shocked by the conditions of the plant
growth facilities, much of which was a result of inadequate funding for maintenance, as well
as placement of growth chambers in inappropriate facilities. While we were highly impressed
by willingness of faculty at HULS to share the equipment that does exist, we must note that
many pieces of critical equipment are already outdated or are becoming so. For example,
even though HUJ researchers are leaders in photosynthesis research, some pieces of
equipment such as spectrophotometers are 20-30 years old, and largely function only through
the unselfish service of an emeritus faculty member. The nucleic acid facility at HULS
presented a slightly different situation. While it is well organized with fine staff, it appeared
to offer standard services that are now largely outsourced in other institutions. Rather than
continuing as it is, it should be able to upgrade and provide cutting edge technology that truly
reflects the term “genomics” in its facility title.
A weakness that was brought to our attention on several occasions relates to accounting rules
at the university that are not sufficiently flexible. Examples given referred to resource
allocation rigidly based on the number of faculty and number of courses, which made it
difficult to transfer money/positions based on changing needs.

Opportunities
HUJ is exceptionally well placed to attract and recruit excellent research scientists from
around the world because of its reputation and tradition of scientific excellence, endeavor, and
productivity in Plant Sciences. Moreover, the unique position and status in Israel of
Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences (at HUR) and Life Sciences (in HULS) will
continue to facilitate the recruitment of the best and most dynamic talent in appropriate fields
of cutting edge research and teaching. There is a large pool of Israeli post-docs and senior
researchers who would welcome the opportunity to join the HUJ. Moreover, both Institutes
are well placed to exploit the increasing worldwide requirement for the highest quality
graduates, MSc and post-doctoral workers, with a broad, interdisciplinary training in cuttingedge science and associated technologies.
Another opportunity relates to the recent re-emergence of global interest in plant sciences and
agriculture as a result of soaring food prices and food shortages in poor countries. It is being
recognized that the successes of the “green revolution” and related agricultural technologies
in the 20th Century led to complacency by policy leaders who control investments in
continued productivity advances around the world. There is also recognition of a paradox –
the demand for greater food production must use agricultural systems that currently account
for about 70% of global annual water withdrawals, and up to 95% in some developing
countries. As a result, many people have to choose between water for growing food and
water for public health and industrial development. If the world is to make significant gains in
addressing emerging public health crises, agriculture must evolve in an environmentallyneutral and sustainable manner. Additionally, global climate change will certainly impact
agriculture in many ways, and the prudent response to such change is to prepare to adapt.
This can certainly be viewed in a positive light; we should anticipate a new paradigm in world
agriculture – one that incorporates new plant-related technologies at a rapid pace, but also
agriculture as an instrument for public health which is focused not only on the quantity of
food it produces but the nutritional quality.
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Research in plant sciences has taken many new directions in the last decade. There is greatly
expanded interest in biofuels, especially from cellulosic sources or algae. There is a rapidly
emerging industrial use of plant biotechnology for protein pharmaceutical production; it is
relevant that companies in Israel are in the vanguard in this arena. There is strong interest in
related areas of drug discovery and production of specialty chemicals. With respect to
environmental issues and “quality of life,” there will be important new calls for understanding
plant biodiversity and its preservation while also supporting enhanced societal economic
advancement. All of these areas of endeavor will require new research and educational
programs. Plant sciences must be regarded as a “growth area” in the scientific disciplines,
with a diverse array of opportunities for universities prepared to respond to the new
challenges. Overall, HUR and HULS have the talent pools in their faculty to be leaders in the
response to many of the emerging challenges.
There is strong evidence for the ability of HUJ faculty to respond to new opportunities. The
publication records of individual faculty in plant sciences at HUJ bear testimony to their
ability to enter and exploit new areas. Multiple publications in high citation-index journals
demonstrate that the researchers are able to create or embrace emerging technologies and use
them effectively to undertake cutting-edge research programs. HUJ plant scientists that excel
in stress biology and photobiology are already in a position to capitalize on current funding
trends in key areas such climate change, energy research, ecology and plant improvement.
Structural biology is also established at HULS and has the potential and capacity for further
development. Quantitative biology and ecology are very strong and have enormous potential
for expansion for development into new areas, particularly in multidisciplinary teams. There
is great potential for effective use of current capabilities in individual cell, organism and
population genomics, in these and related areas such as conservation biology and biodiversity
studies. In particular, the evaluation team noted the outstanding potential of the current
research programs on molecular ecology of photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic microorganisms, and separate activities in crop evolution. The evaluation team could readily see
that HUJ plant scientists have world-leading programs in crop breeding using molecular
approaches, such as marker-assisted selection, and are building disciplinary strength that will
apply broadly to multiple crop species. Overall, plant sciences in HUJ are poised to become
more broadly recognized by the global community as a center of excellence in translational
biology, in which basic research discoveries and advances are translated not only into
organism/plant, and crop improvements but are also exploited by agro-industry,
biotechnology and innovative industrial applications.
We also recognize that there are significant opportunities for both HUR and HULS to exploit
the outcomes of their research achievements in small start-up companies, housed either within
the existing University facilities or in associated facilities. Given the exceptional record of
Israel (and HUJ) for successful technology and knowledge transfer, the Institutes have
increasing opportunities to generate additional income and prestige from the exploitation of
new knowledge and novel scientific tools (e.g. biosensors), in addition to publications as
outcomes of their research efforts.
Individual researchers have strong functional links with relevant local and national industries.
The existing relationships with user groups and industries could easily be further developed
and exploited by HUJ researchers working together to secure greater funds, provide new job
opportunities for graduates and post-graduates and extend the influence of HUJ scientists on
the economy of Israeli agriculture and potentially agricultural science policy in Israel.
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The present organization of Plant Sciences within HUJ provides a means to respond to
external opportunities by encouraging effective interactions between researchers, as well as
enhancing the global visibility of Plant Sciences as a whole at HUJ. In particular, it allows
for the exploitation of new funding opportunities in the global research market. (An example
of a target would be a Marie Curie research and training site, which would be well funded and
recognized within the European Union.) Effective consensus building and team-building to
achieve a critical mass will ensure success in response to emerging opportunities. While the
present buildings and equipment are sufficient to provide the research teams with their
immediate needs, new teams will also justify significant opportunities for refurbishment and
embracing new technological platforms in order to optimize chances for success.

Threats
There are multiple external forces beyond the control of HUR and HULS that will influence
their future, and pose significant challenges. The most significant is a continuing decline in
state or central university funding – a trend that is also occurring in the US and Europe. The
availability of these sources for funding support personnel, equipment and maintenance need
to be replaced. Even if it will be possible to maintain the current state of the budget, it can be
expected that employment and operational costs will still increase to support modern plant
and agricultural sciences. Even for field research, costs will increase to match or lead the
rapid changes in plant-related industries as they adopt sophisticated and expensive
technologies. The plant sciences can also expect internal competition for resources within
HUJ. Hi-tech expensive equipment and infrastructure are also necessary in other programs of
the university, and the “plant/agriculture” community needs a coordinated plan to successfully
compete. A lack of sufficient funds is already noticeable with regards to the maintainence or
replacement of some pieces of large equipment.
External competition, especially in universities outside Israel, is moving rapidly into new
areas of plant sciences such as systems biology, bioinformatics, energy-related research, and
plant-made pharmaceuticals. One reason that this is more easily possible for competing
institutions is that at other places scientists are able to secure more funds through
sophisticated marketing strategies and through attracting non-traditional, novel funding
sources. A necessity to compete for these funds is expertise in team building for
interdisciplinary research projects. HUJ plant sciences currently appears to be at a
disadvantage in creation of multidisciplinary teams and projecting their strengths to external
communities.
Agricultural industry and demands for agricultural crops are rapidly changing in Israel. One
reason for this is that production of traditionally strong Israeli export crops have been moved
to countries with lower labor costs (and sometimes lower environmental protection costs).
This change affects strongly the agricultural faculty at HUR. It is no longer wise to recruit a
faculty member who would devote their career to crop-specific research; today it is necessary
to find researchers with skills in disciplinary science who can apply their skills to multiple
and changing problems. The students trained by HUJ plant sciences must also be prepared to
join Israeli industry which is already technologically advanced and needs leaders with
increased emphasis on interdisciplinary and translational research. In addition to dramatic
changes in agricultural products and production technologies, there are emerging policy issues
related to land use and environmental protection. The next generation of leaders who will
develop non-traditional land use policies will require new management skills and
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understanding of new technologies for ecological protection in the context of economic and
industrial development – a complex set of issues!
Funding trends for plant-related research are in flux, and adaptation to new trends is essential.
Plant scientists at HUR and HULS have been highly successful in competing for internal and
external funds from a variety of funding agencies, including international agencies such as
European Union or bilateral sources like BARD, GIF or MINERVA and others. However,
global priorities (energy, environmental protection, etc.) may shift international funding areas.
It is already noticeable that the priority setting of research programs within the EU restrains
opportunities to obtain funding for plant science; not only are costs for modern plant science
increasing, but there are also increased funding demands for medical research, which may get
priority if plant science does not use a convincing marketing strategy. The diminishing
importance which agriculture tends to play within the national economies of developed
countries (including Israel), may lead to a decrease of funds allocated to agricultural and plant
science with regards to national funding.
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Recommendations
1. Maintain the organizational structure of HUR and HULS
The committee considers the present organizational structure adequate and does not
recommend reorganizations. HUR has a clear mandate of “outcome-relevant research”,
whereas the strength of HULS is in basic science. The separate department of plant science at
HULS serves as a focal point, while the presence of plant-related scientists in other
departments provides excellent opportunities for cross-fertilization between biological
disciplines.
2. Enhance the university-wide interaction of plant scientists
Improved interaction between plant scientists at HUR and HULS will greatly help in
integration of the superb research and educational activities at both Institutes. Moreover, a
stronger interaction between the campuses will allow for the development of common
research resources and also to the generation of new teaching initiatives for the benefit of the
Plant Sciences graduate students. For example, the extensive expertise in computational
biology and bioinformatics at Givat Ram would allow the development of intensive (perhaps
one-day courses) for the benefit of students of both Givat Ram and Rehovot. On the other
hand, the hands-on expertise in field biology, plant transformation, and chemical/biochemical
analyses at Rehovot could provide important educational offerings for the benefit of the
graduate students of both campuses. The HULS and HUR websites could be used much more
effectively to enhance the visibility of the Institutes and the plant sciences of HUJ as a whole.
3. Enhance Faculty Consensus Building
As part of improving intercampus interaction, shared planning needs to be implemented. The
committee recommends the organization of a HUJ plant science faculty retreat where the
research and educational needs of the Institutes are thoroughly analyzed and discussed. The
committee sees of great importance that the participation of the salaried faculty be
emphasized. A goal should be to give young faculty a more prominent role in long term
planning. At HUR, we urge a companion activity emphasizing consensus building among the
plant science faculty to encourage a shared plan for future development of the Institute.
Faculty meetings (every two months, at least) should facilitate the discussion of the Institute
needs (infrastructural, resources, field, etc.). The organizational interaction among the Plant
Sciences faculty at the Silberman Institute of Life Sciences should aim at improving the
common facilities (emphasis be placed on the replacement of old equipment, repair of growth
facilities, etc.). Because of the cross-departmental organization, we recommend increased
participation by the Institute leadership in this process.
4. Improve Professional Development for Graduate Students
The review committee feels that professional development of graduate students can be
enhanced. Current student advising appears to be solely the responsibility of individual
faculty with whom the student does thesis research, which is supplemented by unofficial
gathering of information from fellow graduate students. Career opportunity advising can be
improved at the unit level. We recommend the creation of a mentoring system in which all
students have a mentor whom they can approach when they need to choose courses, or if
personal difficulties arise. The mentor for the MSc and Ph.D. student should be different from
the immediate supervisor, so as to supplement the career advice the student obtains. The
mentor should have a good overview of the choice of courses, and should know the career
possibilities available for the different degrees. The mentor could also draw the attention of
the students to possible industrial placements or possibilities to obtain credit points by
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studying abroad through specific programs. We also see the need for a means for the students
to share their research activities with faculty and other students to enhance the HUJ
experience. A student “research day” (once a year, at least) should be organized by the
graduate students. During this event, students will expose their work and results in the form
of oral presentations and/or scientific posters in organized discussion sessions. The approval
of the requirements for a graduate degree in the Institutes should be conditional on the
participation of the graduate students in the Departmental seminars. (It should be noted that
the graduate students at both Institutes did not identify the need of an increase breadth of
knowledge as a necessity; our recommendation is based upon the committee’s comparison of
HUJ to other institutions.)
5. Establish a Rigorous Process for Curriculum Overhaul
The current course offerings in plant sciences are based more upon historical practice than
upon a process that ensures updating of scientific content and optimal student education.
Consideration needs to be given in relation to introducing novel teaching methods such as
web-based learning, and strengthening discipline-based science offerings while mitigating the
effect of the increased teaching load due to reduced staff. As indicated earlier, enhanced
interactions between students of different research groups can be attained by mandatory
attendance to courses and research seminars. New offerings should emphasize joint advanced
courses that are accessible to students from both HUR and HULS.
6. Establish an Industry Advisory Committee
Particularily at HUR, but also involving HULS, there should be a more formal mechanism to
ensure that constantly changing needs of Israeli industry are linked to academic programs of
HUJ. The mandate of such a committee should include discussing the strategic needs of
Israeli agriculture and related biotechnology industry, and to enhance networking between
HUJ graduates and potential employers.
7. Improve the “Marketing” of HUJ Plant Sciences to External Communities
To achieve even greater success in the future, HUJ plant sciences should strive to increase its
global profile and reputation outside Israel. Individual scientists have achieved considerable
international recognition. However, plant sciences overall at HUJ has a relatively low profile.
As the HUR and HULS faculty develop a consensus overarching vision of the scope of
research and the global aims of the work undertaken as a group (see recommendation above),
this needs to be translated into a public information statement. The HUJ vision should be
placed on its website at the earliest opportunity to enhance the visibility of the plant sciences
as a whole. The university’s development officers should be brought in as part of this process,
to aid in identification and communication with non-traditional funding sources that will
increasingly be necessary to maintain HUJ excellence and vitality in the 21st century.
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